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Iowa's Capitol hodgepodge 
i • There's an opportunity to restore elegance 

to the state Capitol grounds. 

F or the past 20 r==:;-::;=:;;-:;..-:::-__,...-----------, Oregon ~chitectural 
years, Iowa has firm in .Partnership 
been painstak- with Brooks Borg and 

ingly restoring the Skiles of Des Moines is 
state Capitol to its preparing a master 
original 19th century plan to bring some co-
condition. This $60 herence to the 
million project has un- "· process. 
folded in plain view at There is little cause 
the top of Capitol Hill, for optimism, howev-
wi th the 'building er. The st.ate has a bad 
wrapped in scaffold- habit of ignoring plan· 
ing and tts dome Wone, parking lots - lots and ners. Indeed, Just as 
stripped of gold. So it · I h architects were work· 
has been easy to miss lots of parking ots - ave been ing with a local steer-
something down on the J•med up next to the Capitol ing committee on the 
ground: the dreadful and plunked down on top of gar- plan this spring, the 
condition of the dens and greenswards. General Assembly 
grounds that surround blind-sided them · with 
the Capitol. an appropriation to 

Aside from the devastating impact that two build tinderground offices and parking east of 
decades of construction has had on the the Capitol for legislators and staff. 
grounds immediately surrounding the build· While motivated by the noble int.ent of pre
ing, a closer examination of the Capitol com- serving the open vista near the Capitol. bury
plex that covers more than 40 square blocks ing offices and parking is no solution: Sky
reveals a hodgepodge of buildings Qf clashing li8';1ts, entrances, etc., would crop up above 
architectural styles, monuments and gardens. grade, and there would be inevitable t.empta
Worse, parking lots-lots and lot.a of parking ti.ans down the road to add stories above 
lots - have been jammed up next to the Cap- grqund. Besides, underground buildings ·are 
itol and plunked down on top of gardens and far more costly, difficult if not impossible to 
gree~ards. expand and generally~ plac~ ~work 

This is what remains of a once-elegant The fact is, as the architects have suggested; 
state-government campus baSed on a plan the Capitol campus needs buil~gs to define 
conceived in 1913 when the state acquired 80 the edges of open spaces. But the question of 
acres surro1Ulding the Capitol and demolished where to put legislative offices is merely one 
a shabby neighborhood to create a magniti- of many iSsues ~e ~ faces as it considers 
cent setting for Iowa's state government. (See how to :acconunOdate growth and to consoli· 
essays on Page 2 of this section.) · ~&te;far--flung state offi~ now leasing space. 

· Tbat·pian, while not fully eXec\lt.ed, at least · The problem is th8t no one involved with 
served as a template for the st.ate to follow as planning for the Capit.Ql complex has any 
it developed .the compleL Unfo~ly. the meaningfu,l overall power. The Capitol Plaa
state has defaced the plarl with buildings in ning Commiasion is essentially toothless, and 
the wrong places, or tacky demgns that com· the governor, 'the Legislature and the courts 
pete with the Capitol. It .. has. allowed monu- tend to go in separate directions. 
ments to be put up with. little thought t.o over- There have been no fewer than a half-dozen 
all appearance or scale. In one of the saddest "master plans" for the · Capitol complex over 
moves, the state simply demolished an ornate the past 116 years. All of them have been ig
and graceful bridge that spanned Court Ave- nored to one degree or another. 
nue, marooning the Japanese Bell and gardens If this one is·to be any different, it must have 
to the south. ' a champion, whether it be in the governor's 

Now, th~re is an opportunity for the st.ate to office, the Legislature, the Capitol Planning 
redeem itself. · . , . Commission (or elsewhere) who is tenacious, 

State g!)vemment is on · the cusp of what has a long memory and an iron will to see that 
....,.,.,_. 'ha tha ... ....,.. ,....,hitinna r.,.nitnl.JOnmnlo111v ..... i.. .. t ia 'hnil+ nn r.onitnl Rill t.vta" urill hA a oi~ 
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VlSlOll for the 20th 

BJ GEORGE MILLS 

I owa's elegant Statehouse 
used to be in the middle of 
what was largely a squalid 

neighborhood. 
A state legal 

document 
filed in 1913 
said the area 
around the 
Capitol 
grounds in 
east Des 
Moines pre-

" - sented such 
sciny scenes as the following: 

. •Old shanties with broken 
Windows; billboards directly in 
fri>nt of the Capitol advertising 
beer and underwear; tumble
down outbuildings; unkept 
yards; closets (privies) with 
doon left open; unpainted 
~one or two stories high, 
with decayed foundations; dis
carded clothing doing the ser
vice of window panes ... • 

·1n addition, the heating plant, 
then directly north of the 
Statehouse, each winter 
belched forth "continually ev
ery hour of the day with a cloud 
ofsmokeandsoot"Thenorth 
. wind frequently blew that 
smoke and dirt directly at the 
golden-domed Capitol. 

. It was not a pleasing intro
duction to Des Moines for pas
sengers arriving in the capital 
city at the rate of 1,000 a day 
aboard railroad trains from the 
east. (Thjs was long before 
there was plane travel between 
cities.) 

Gov. George W. Clarke of 
Adel (1913-1917) tackled the 
problem head-on. He launched 

a program to acquire and clear 
more than 20 blocks of build
ings and streets surrounding 
the grounds and to tum the area 
into a big expanse of mostly 
lawns, trees and Dower beds. 

"We will have Statehouse 
grounds equal to those of any 
capitol in the Union,• said Clar
ke, "and I am not excepting the 
grounds in Washington. The 
people of Iowa have come to 
realize that state pride is a fac
tor in the upbuilding of a 
commonwealth." 

Clarke got what he went af
ter. The Legislature voted to 
expand the grounds between 
Grand Avenue to Walnut Street 
and East Ninth to East 11th 
streets into a sweepingly big 
and beautiful Capitol park at a 
cost of about $3 million. The 
action increased the size of the 
grounds from 13 acres plus, in
cluding the · Old Historical 
Building, to 93 acres. 

As late as 1941, the official 
register (redbook) of the state 
government said: "There is no 
state capitol with as large and 
fine a state park surrounding it 
as that of Iowa.• 

But it all was achieved only 
after a harsh battle. A stonn of 
criticism had reverberated 
among newspapers and politi
cians around the state. 

A 1914 headline in the old Io
wa City Republican shouted: 
"Two Million Dollar Land Grab 
Railroaded Through Assem
bly." The paper added: "Legis
lature saddles big debt on state 
to please Des Moines boosters 
and speculators. Add 21 blocks 
to Statehouse grounds." 

ST A TE LI\ W LIRR.\RY 

A view, above, showing the surroundings west and a little to the south of the Capi
tol, from a legal brief filed in the Supreme Court of Iowa, 1913 . 

STATF. l..AW LIRllAllY 

Locust Street, above, immediately west of the Capitol, as shown in a brief filed in 
the Supreme Court of Iowa, 1913. 

What irked many editors and 
others was the decision to pay 
for the project with a statewide 
property tax of one-half mill for 
at least two years, and future 

smaller levies for as long as 
eight years if needed. 

Editor John Rowley of the 
Keosauqua Republican did 
more than complain in his 

newspaper. He joined two oth
ers in bringing suit to have the 
whole business declared un
constitutional. Rowley de
clared t.hert> was a "grea1 

century 
uprising of sentiment ... 
sweeping across Iowa in pro
test against the proposed out
lay of $2 million, with more 
millions to follow." (Millions of 
dollars are more or less pea
nuts today in Iowa state
government finances. Millions 
were very important sums in 
1914.) 

Rowley declared individuals 
in Des Moines •coaxed, cajoled 
and urged the Legislature to 
commit an unlawful act.• 

The Rowley lawsuit went 
down to defeat. The Iowa Su
preme Court upheld tlie act as 
constitutional. 

Rowley barged ahead on an
other front. He ran against 
Clarke for the Republican 
nomination for governor in the 
1914 primary. He got shel
lacked. Clarke won easily with 
86,000votes, a certain C. G. Lee 
was second at 37,000 votes, 
and Rowley a sad third with 
19,000. 

Clarke (who was a grandfa
tlter of Iowa football star Nile 
Kinnick) was re-elected as 
well, tho\Jgh not by a whole lot, 
in the ran of 1914. Obviously, 
the big Statehouse grounds 
program had not led to any vast 
outpouring of sentiment 
among the people against tlte 
governor. · 

The state thereupon bought 
and razed 300 properties in the 
area, including homes and 
apartments that had housed 
1,400 people. The purchases 
totaled about 60 acres. The cily 
of Des Moines donated 20 
acres of streets, most of which 
were tom up and incorporated 
into thP park. Thus, thP 

grounds were enlarged by 80 
acres to the 93-acre figure. 

The grounds since have been 
doubled again to the present 
187 acres, with the principal 
additional purchases stretch
ing east to East 14tlt Street. 

The Capitol park lost some 
of its attractiveness in the en
suing years as large areas had 
to be changed into parking lots 
to accommodate growing 
numbers of automobiles in the 
modem age. 

Even so, there are still wid~ 
spread areas of greensward 
left, especially southeast and 
south of the Statehouse, and 
south of Court Avenue. That is 
where the grave of Des Moines 
pioneer Willson Alexander 
Scott is located. (He died in 
1859 and is buried in what was 
then the back yard of his 
home.) That is also where a 
Japanese bellhouse is located. 
The bellhouse was sent in 1962 
by the Yamanashi prefecture in 
gratitude for large-scale aid 
contributed by Iowa to that 
Japanese state after it had 
been devastated by a typhoon. 

The 1913 idea of presenting a 
more attractive-looking Des 
Moines to incoming passen
gers on trains has a modem 
ring. It is reminiscent of the 
present program of beautifying 
the route from the airport to 
downtown for the edification 
of today's visitors arriving in 
the city by air. 

GEORGE MILLS is a retired 
Regist.er report.er nnd n 
his to ,-;.an. 



.. A 'Uisum far 
the 21st 
century 

BJ ROX LAIRD 

W hen Iowa expanded 
the grounds of the 
state Capitol 86 

years ago, it retained a New 
York architect by the name of 
Emmanuel Lewis Masqueray 
.---------. to prepare a 

master· plan. 
Masqueray, 
inspired by 
the 1893 Co
lumbian Ex
position in 
Chicago, en
visioned an 
elaborate set
ting for the 

Statehouse, with formal gar
dens, monuments and prom&
nades spreading In all four 
directions and the elegant 
Capitol building as the 
cent.erpiece. 
:The Masqueray plan was 

never fully realized as the 
Capitol complex has evolved 
over the past eight decades, 
but the state could revive its 
spirit In a new master plan to 
be unveiled in draft form this 
week. On Tuesday, represen
tatives of the planning firm of 
Zimmer Gunsul Frasca Part
nemhip of Portland, Ore., and 
Brooks Borg Skiles Architec
ture Engineering of Des 
Moines will present a draft of a 
new comprehensive plan for 
-the Statehouse campus - now 
grown to 187 acres - that 
could serve as a guide in the 
next century. 

It is an ideal time for the 
state to take the long view on 
development of the Capitol 
cmnplex. The state has begun 
the most extensive building 
program on Capitol Hill in 
more than 20 years, which 
could lead to the most ambi
tinm1 hnildinl! neriod since the 

Besides .finishing up a $60 
million restoration of the Cap
itol, the state is: 

• developing plans for a 
courts building that will house 
the state Supreme Court, the 
Court of Appeals and the 
state-courts administration 
and clerk's offices now in the 
Capitol; 

•contemplating an under
ground office building for 
state legislative offices, along 
with underground parking, 
east of the Capitol; 

• spending $21.2 million to 
restore the Ola Babcock Miller 
Building. fonnerly known as 
the Old Historical Building, 
which will house the State Li
brary, the Board of Hegents 
and other st.ate departments; 

• preparing to build a 900-
car parking garage northwest 
of the Capitol, and looking for 
additional sites for surlace lots 
to help alleviate the parking 
crunch near the Capitol 

At the same time, the st.ate, 
which has not built state office 
buildings since the Hoover and 
Wallace buildings in 1976, is 
contemplating building at least 
one new building in addition to 
the new justice building. State 
agencies are now leasing a 
half-million square feet of 
space throughout greater Des 
Moines, and the need for more 
space is likely as . die total 
number of state employees is 
expected to grow. 

What's more, several 
projects by outside groups 
that will have an impact on the 
Capitol are on the drawing 
boards: The Iowa High School 
Athletic Association is raising 
money to build an Iowa Hall of 
Pride just east of the new State 
Historical Building, and the 
city of Des Moines is working 
on a Capital Gateway East re-

A kiok at What a new masler plan for the Iowa 
Capitol gfOIBlds might Include. 
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Street west of the Capitol. 
All of these prqjects present 

a unique opportunity, and an 
urgent need, for the state to 
seriously think about how it 

state-government complex 
over the next several decades. 

monuments and parking lots 
around the Capitol in recent 
decades with little thought to 
the overall aesthetic result. 

Some critics - including 
architects working on the 
master plan - say the state With major prajects on the 

• I I •• •• - -!•- _ 

With major projects on 
the horizon and building 
sites becoming scarce, 
this is the time to lay 

out a clear and 
coherent plan to guide 

the state. 

becoming scarce, this is the 
time to lay out a clear and co
herent plan to guide the state. 

The Portland architects, 
who have consulted on master 
plans for state capitols in 
Washington and Minnesota, 
are actually quite impressed 
with Iowa's Capitol grounds, 
which they describe as a "na
tionally significant example of 
civic design excellence.• That 
is largely is credited to Mas
queray, the author of the first 
comprehensive plan for the 
Capitol grounds. 

Masqueray, a native of 
France schooled as an archi
tect in the Paris beaux-arts 
movement, was the chief d&
signer for the St. Louis Expo
sition in 1904. He expressed 
the classical-reviva spirit of 
those fanciful turn-of-th&
centory expositions in his Io
wa Capitol plan. In place of the 
shabby neighborhood estab
lished on a square-block grid 
that surrounded the Capit.ol, 
Masqueray envisioned gently 
curving roads and walks and 
broad expanses of lawns, gar
dens lavishly decorated with 
ornaments and monuments. 

Whatever elements of the 
Masqueray plan that exist to
day to give the Capitol grounds 
a classical context have unfor
tunately been marred by hap
hazard placement or buildings 
and monuments over the 
years. 

Worse is the encroachment 
of cars: 

"The Capitol building is ar
guably the grandest building in 
Iowa and beyond," Paddy 
Tillett, a principal architect in 
the Portland finn, wrote in a 
memo prepared for a local 
steering committee. "It was 
built on a constrained site, but 
with the clear intent.ion that it 

open and grand setting. .. . At 
the close of the 20th century, 
encroachment of buildings in 
the Capitol is less of a threat 
than the insidious and rising 
tide of parked automobiles" in 
lots pressing against the build
ing and strewn about the 
complex. 

The worst example: The lot 
at the foot of the Capitol's west 
front, which was once the 
front lawn of the Statehouse 
where presidents and soldiers 
returning from foreign wars 
were greeted. This, the plan
ners have suggested, should be 
restored to a "Capitol Ter
race," a potential "place of 
celebration and congregation 
on special occasions, and as a 
passive park of greenery, a 
peaceful respite from the seri
ous business of the Legislature 
and other state functions." 

There are other opportuni
ties for· restoring the vision of 
Masqueray in this master plan, 
according to the consultants. 
"The history of planning at the 
Capitol is nearly as rich as the 
civic art of the Capitol Build
ing,• they say in another 
memo, which notes there have 
been four subsequent Capitol
complex plans. 

·Part of the legacy of these 
important plans survive; much 
more has been lost. After r&

cent restoration, the Capitol 
Building has reclaimed its ar
chitectural pr&-eminence. Our 
challenge is to extend this es
sential restoration to the 
grounds and to plan for the 
needs of the next century. If 
we succeed, the Capitol Build
ing and grounds will again b&
come a popular place where 
young and old learn what it 
means to be an Iowan.• 

ROX LAIRD is a Register edi-... _~ _, ____ ....:. __ _ 












